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Au Immense Vote.
The vote cast at the recent election is

the heaviest ever polled in the kate, not
excepting that of 18GO. The totals nre as
follows:

GOVERNOR. sump's JuDoE.
Curtin 4 269,496 Agnew 267,197
W00dwar4..254,171 Lowrie. 254,889

Total 523,667 522,088
Governor Cut;lin's vote iq 2,299 greater

than Judge Agnew's, wile Judge Wood-
ward's vote is 708 less than JudgeLowrie's.
The whole vote for Governor is 30,995 lar-
ger than flint of 1860. How can it be ac-
counted for ?

Gen. Roneeremz.
The welcome tendered Gen. Posecranz

on his arrival at Cincinnati On litimday
was participated in by a vast crowd, and
it was made an exceedingly hearty one.
Gen. R., in reply to the address by Judge
Storer, said he desired to leave the ques-
tion as to how he had been used to be an-
swered by 'the future. But, he would say
that as to his health the Army of the
Cumberland thought, and so did he, that
he wls well-enough. As to the quantity
of opium he had taken, he would leave
that to his druggist. He had received a
letter of approval from the ,President
since the battle of Chickamauga, and he
had been assured by Gens. McCook and
Crittenden that they had preferred no
charges against him. He was therefore
satisfied that the GoVernment was in no
way responsible for the charges set forth
in the Eastern papers.

t In a subsequent speech in the samecity,
he declared that it was his firm belief that
ifthe forcea•recently sent to Chattanooga
bad-been ordered there before, as ought
to have been done, the backbone of the
rebellion would have been broken.

THE Gazsttt complaint that we are in the
habit of calling its party Abolitionists.
How can we help but do-so when -we see
the principles and policy of the organiza-
tion moulded, by men who have been
known for ve•srs• as '-active Abolitionists ?

So far from 'the most of the opposition
leaders being ashamed or the title of Ab•
olitionist, they glory in it. Listen for in-
stance to this rantinr, utterances of Col.
Stone,' whorit the party of Which tin Ga-
zette is an ors In have just, elected yarn-
or of _lowa over a brave and purel officer
who isprOtilit his "loyalty" uparthe bat-
tle field :

"1 admit that this is an abolition war.
It was not, suelt in the start, but the Ad-
ministration liag discovered that it cannot
subdue the South el.e than by making it
an abolition war, and they have done it;
anti It will bo continued as an abolition.
war so long as there is Coo slave at the
South to be made free. * *

1 would .rather eat with a nigger, drink
with a nigger, and sleep with a nigger than
with a Denciocrat," 5;

' alt a matter of ta4e, Gov. Stone.—
We presume there is not a Democrat who
would not rather "eat with a nigger,drink
with a nigger, and sleep with a nigger"

ith You.

Great Meeting atBuffalo.
The Democratic meeting held.at Buffalo

on Monday evening is said• to have been
one of the very largest ever seen in that
city. The Republicans held one thesame
evening, with such "cards" as Scbuyler
Colfax, Gen. Sigel, and Congressman Ash-
ly, of Ohio, to draw the crowd, but the
crowd didn't coma. A friend who saw_
both meetings informs us 'that the Repub-
lican one was not half thesizeof the:Dem-
ocratic one, if that large. '

Gov. Braxnlette, of Kentucky, was not
able to address Lb Democrats of Buffalo
as announced, for sufficient reasons,which
are given in the following dispatch : 1

FRANKFORT, KS., Oct. 24, 18G3.
DEAN EICIDLOND, ESQ., CLIAJRMAN DEMO-

CRATIC CENTRAI; COMMITTCE,—We hive a
formidable rai upon us—our banks rob-
bed, towns sactfed, and within forty miles
of the Capital. No man can think ofquit-
ting hts post while this continues.

T. E. BR AMLETTE.
His absence was a severe disappoint-

ment, but it is not to be supposed in con-
sequence that he fails to sympathize with
the Democratic policy. The Buffalo Cour-
ier says : "Hr. Rowley, a Member of the
Democratic State Central CoMmittee, vis-
ited Louisville,and there had an interview
with Governor Bramlette, and other prom-
inent Kentucky Unionists. Gov. Bram-
-lege made a positive arrangement to come
to this 'State, and to address meetings at
Buffalo,, Rochester, Syracuse, and other
places, and expressed the greatest anxiet
for the mimesis of the Democratic Ticke
in New York."

The meeting was addressed by Govern-
or Seyisour and Ex-Governor Hunt, in
speeches,which for power and eloquence
have seldom been surpassed. That of
Gov. Seymour' especially is a model- of
stateimailikeability,and we shall endeav-
or to find room for it in our next issue.

• Tax quota of Pennsylvania, says ;a
Washington dispatch to the Philadelphia
Baerti/s, in the next draft is 38,70?. The
one month's advanced pay allowed to vol-
unteers by the resolutions of Congress Ju-
ly 21, 1862, will lie paid to recruits for old
organizations, enlisted under the recent
orders, immediately upon their arrival at

•the general rendezvous.

1 Hon. Charles R. Buck&law.
Tkie Boston Courier, oneof the ablest pa-

pers' pnblishe4- in New England, of Old
Line Whig proclivities, andzonservative
in its present ,political views, in noticing
•

theletter of the distinguished Senator tothe) _Hughesville meeting, emu it ~the
noble letter of Mr. Buckalew" and furtherrays : t
' is a great thing for that State to
babe chosen such a Senator. Howeveretixi3dubservient •majority may vote id the

y of which he is a'member, sentiments
like his, trankly proclaimed, will lead the
popular mind and effect due reformations
in time!?

OUR FLAG AND Ode itorro.—L"Our ban-
tir." said Judge Abbott at the filmic:oio
ry of Democracy ,in. Faneuil Hall lost
Thursday. "aux' only bawler. ,is theFlag
of the Union, with its Stars auditsigtripec,pr.aStarfor every sate, and &ate for

'Btar. Oar motto is eek shop*that all
y uhderstandit—the Alias now andtor.'
$O4Oausuinguimoi owlforont.

-3

Dlsunlimists.
The old, staunch, and reliable Journal

of Commerce—a paper respected alike by
political friend and foo, for the candid
spirit in which it is conducted—never Ut-
tered a truer sentiment than when it said
a few days ago, "The Sout horn disunion-
ists never could have accomplished their
aim without the aid of the Northern radi-
cals." And it continues : -"The two par-
ties hated the Union with cordial hatred.
Both were determined thatl, it should be
destroyed. The Southerners; went about
their work in the most wily and secret
manner. The Northerners were -mortr
open. It is instructive to look back to
1859 and the plots of the Northern disun-
ionlats then. They held their meetings
all over tho North, undisturbed. If any
attempt was made to interfere with them
the radical papers were fierce in defend.
ing the right of the\_people to hold such
meetings. SuCh d meeting was held in
New York, at the Cooper Institute, De-
cember 15th,185,9. it was so boldly trea-
sonable in its charahter that even the New
York Timed colvierianed it, fearful of its ill
effects on the party in which it emanated.
But the Tribune defended it, first by de-
claring that it was not what the Trines said
it was, and second by declaring that even
if it were a meeting of disunionists, "they
had a right to entire immunityfrom interruption
or disturbance." Bead the following extract
from the New York 'Ames of December 17,
rand the Tribune of December 19, 1859, and
ponder on the boldness of the :Northern
plotters against the.Union, who claimed
immunity inall their plots, however trea-
sonable in character. What would the
Tribune say to such doctrine now, if any
secessionists claimed it in New York as a
right of free speech?

J

How would Fort
.Lafayette and the Old CapitolPrison eject
their victims if this doctrine were now
adopted I

[From the Tinter, Dee. 17th. 1859.
"Ott Thursday night.a meeting was held

at Cooper Institute openly and avowedly
in denunciation of the Union and the
Constitution. There could be no mistake
whatever about the spirit and temper of
that gathering. Yet for this the Di/ine
has no,syllabler of rebuke—nothing but
admiratibn and sympathy."

"To this accusation the 'Patine repliec
as follows in its next issue:

fFromthe Tribane, Dec. 19, IBM.
"The meeting of-last Thursday night, at

Cooper Institute, was not held 'openly and
avowedly in denunciation of theConstitu-
tion - and the Union.' The majority, of
those who participated in or spoke at it
were not disuniontsts at all. But, even if
they had b4n, they had a right to entire im-
munityfrominterruption or disturbance.: Those
who went there to annorthrt speakers or
drown their voices, were rioters, and not
only should have been put out,but kicked
out. 'The right of the people peacefully to as-
-sem6le and discuss all matters ajfecting their
welfare, is a NATURAL, BACRID AND PRECIOU
Bloat{ which shall at all times and all hazards
command 'our 'adnuration and sympathy 2
Eaough for to-day."

''Enough verily! Yet from year to year
these Northern Alkunionists claimed im-
munity in their treason, and at this very
hour, in the midst of our national trial,
they dare openly in their papers and pub-
lic.speeches to abuse the memory of the
old Union, and to affirm that they will
never consent to its . restoration. And
these are the men who claim to be pre-
eminently loyal, and their newspapers are
never suspended, their orators and poli-
ticians never get intoFort Lafayette l"

Official Roinit of the Election.
We are indebted to the Harrisburg Pa-

triot d• Unisn for the following table of the
result of the election in this State, com-
piled from the official document's at the
Capital. It is complete from every county
and may be fully relied upon .

Adams,
Allegheny,
Armstrong,
Beaver,
Bedford,
Berke,
Blair,'
Bradford,—
Bucks.
Butler,
Cambria,
Cameron,
Carbon,
Centre,
Chester,
Clarion,
Clinton,
Clearfield,
Columbia,
Crawford,
Cumberland,
Daukbin,
Delaware,
Erie,
Elk,-Fayette,,,,,.
Franklin,
Felton,
Forest,
Greene,
linntingdon,,
Indians,
Jefferson,
JimAnta,
Lenesster,
4wrenee,
1.414n0tr,
Lehigh,
Lazerne,
Lyeoming,

Curtin. Wood'rd. Agnew. 'Lowrie.
2689 2917 2698 2918

17708 10053 17570 10155
3146 2977 3046 2992
3037 .2056 8035 2059
2480 2704 2298 2680
6005 12627 5936 12671
3283 " 2886 3259 2418
6722 2954 6565 2929
6266 6836 6247 '6858
3328 3054 3236 30242164 3000 2138 3030.

318 216 809 41g
1642 2119 1681 '21.14
2714 3058 2880 -30587988 5498 7958 5,521
1618 2598 1591 2608
1607 1911 1592 1908
1581 2483 1626 2484
1801 8242 1801 3346
6141 4136 6056 4163
3434 4075 8400 4116
5065 3875 5015 3908
3462 1789 3421 1820
6261 3260 6178 3258

336 722 817 784
3091 8791 BiloB 3771
3876 3710 8869, 3710

761 1022. 764 1020
91 58 56

1484 2960 1440, 2958
8260 • 2167 3225 2204
3961 1955 8904 1967
1754 1698 1739 1695

1458 1737 1448 1782
13841 7650 18854 7668
3068 1251 3064 1236
8658 2658 8645 2658
8696 6626 8636 6623
.7022 9808 6910 9849
3414 5865 3347 3911

Moven, -

• 8907 8408 2897 8403
3i'Kean, • 727 622 709 681

1709 1626 1694 1627
Monroe, .

684 2712 648 2659
Montgomery, 6288 7489 6175 7612
Montour, 1112. 1447 1100 1458
Northampton;- 8466 6588 3459 -6540
Northumberland, 2649 8856 2608 8888
Perry, 2/28' 2296 2812 2804
Philadelphia, 44274 37198 43914 87500
Pike, 270 1184 268 , 1166
Potter, , 14T0 619 1442 597
Schuylkill,
Somerset,
Snyder,
Saliva; ' .
Suequehanaa,
Tiogs, - •

• 66496 8647 6463. 8663
3064 1788 3060 1744
1768 1481 1755 1326
869 718 854 711

4184 2932 4098 2980
4N4 1617 4426 1610

..- 2024 1260 1995 1258
Venting°, 9295 2979 3271 2981
Warren, 2274 1886 2246 1382
Washington, .4627 4871 .4617 .4366
Wayne, 2211 8162 2194 9185
Westinorelind, 4494 5581 4473 5581
Wyoming, 1379 1418 1855 1481
York, 5612' 8069 6657 8097

Teti], 269496254171 267197 264889
Curtin's majority, 16326
Agnew's tasjority, • . 12808

Tits Gazette says the Demoeretio leaders
are disloyal. Now, would it. be anything
but an act of fairness for the Gazette to
publish one or more of the. speeches of
these leaders to let its patrons judge for
themselves. We•pledge ourselves to print
any document that it' may Damson the
other midis (provided, of coon*, it isnotof
too greit length);if ft Will copy in full
the speech-Of Caw. Seymour, at Buffalo,
or that of any fither prominent Democrat.

A Comairosparr ofthe Buffalo CW,
Writingfromlincrlferkeity,rciatec, on .410
authority of Gin. Cochrane, that, Gen.
Dix, JohcilVan Iturenna# JameiT. Bradyarering* rtc the Democratic ticket.

4

What the Rebels Aceoittpltihett.
The army correspondent ftf the N.; Y.

Times, a paper whose warm saprfort of the
National Administration .is assurance
enough that it would makeup statement
maliciously intended to ilainage the "pow-,
era that be," gives a lengtliy letter recit-
lug the eventsof the•late Federal retreat
and rebel forward moveineilt iii Virginia.
We regret that we cannot fiuct room for
it entire in our columns, bait the following
paragraph showing what this rebels accom-
plished, will startle a great many people
who imagined that they did not succeed
in doing tu-, any material ',chi:wage. The
writer compliments-Gen. gerele in quite
strong terms, but think& that, with one
exception, his-corpscommanders failed to
perform their duties efficiently. Ile say ;

"Lee's whole army have been engaged
on it, for two days from' Bristoe to the
Rappahannock,thedestrudtion is complete
—bridges burnt, rails treisterl and render-
ed useless,:, cuts filled up,. ect. The engi-
neers say it will be at least , a month before
it can again he put in running order. It
is of no small mortification, therefore, that
we has to confess the rebels hizre achievedan end
fully commensurate with the!lubor and risk 'of
the campaign." - 1 ' • I

The letter, concludesas follows: v ,

"It remains to be seettlwhat action the
military authorities at Washington Willtake inregard to the Army of the Potomac,
in view of the

by
to which affairs hive

been brought by the late campaign. Evisry
one in the army ,here agrees that activeoperations against Richmond by this line
are over for thisyear. 11 may say, further,
that everybody is persuaded that nothing eaev-,ler be done against Richmond by this line. he
map is against our.ever,l)eing able to do
anything effective in this way by any s ch
force as we now have. I Fiery Gener I in
the army agrees that the south side of the J me:
river is the only line on which to operate directly
cigcrinst Richmond. lf, therefore, the Army
of the Potomac is for the present td do
nothing, ive should at once abandon this
barren wilderness, fortify the fords oil the
Potlmac,'man the defences of Washington
thoroughly, and send two or three of{ our
best corps to the decisive theatre of ;war
in the Southwest. When the business
there is once well done up, it will be no
longer a question either of Richmond or
of Virginia."

, \

What a confession is this to make at the
close of the month of detober, 18G3 I The
reader will at once recall Gen:lleClelian's

1 entreaty to the Administration not' to
abandon the Peninsula route. Ile! will
recall Gen. Scott's advice, and find I.:that
Richmond could be reached is thisway,
and no other. Ile will recall also the tes-
timony of the wisest and bravest
mandera in the field.,l But the Wh
partrnent returned to liitten to sack a
Stanton and tialleck would have no
of Gen. bleClelLtn nr him plans, an i
country behold.; the yeiult. - A ye

Icom
~.4. De

been lost, thousands pf lives hay

hacrifieed, and the Army of the Po
oubst,inti:illy where it IV:Vi wlee

otnapaign commeuceit
The True' Patriot.

V vice.
hing
1 the
r has
been
ern=

the

We heart:ly'agree ;with the Nat
telligeneer, that the true patriot is lie who
as keenly resents at attack on th Con-
stitution a 9 •on the integrity orunity-of
the national territory. For,the Constitu-
tion is to the country what the informing
spirit is to the boly—it animates and
vitalizes. No man can he loyal to the
country, or to the Government, ori to the
temporary administtation of the Govern-
ment, without being, loyal to' the !Consti-
tution, by which "the country" is made
an organic body Politic,' by which "the
Government" becomes the "constituted
authOrity" of the land, and by which
"the Administration" is made theil depos-
itory of the nation's:pOwer and the execul
for ofthe nation's Will, as far as the one
is granted and the ntherexpressed under
the limitations of thtit great chart*. •

EIS

Army of the:Potomac.
Forney's Washington Chronicle,

23d, announces the arrival of Gen
in Washington, awl adds that the
announcement that he had been
to pursue Lee and tttake him fight v
—but the General has informed ti
ident that he "cannot make a
movement threeweeks at least, on
of the condition of the railroad, yr
been utterly dacitroyed." This
case we may as well consider the
paign, of the Army pf the Foto=
unless the weathei should prove
ally propitious

I of th
. Meade
former

ordered
as true
e Pres-
forward
account

.hich ha!}I
ing the
all cam-
closed,
unusu-

Tuc shameless hidtGazette Makes. the
broad charge in Its last issuel—notplain assertion, it is true,' but by equally
plain inuendo--thlt:the '154,000 i freemen
in this State who Voted for Judge Wood-
ward, tacking only a few more than •fif-
teen thouaapd d majority of the vo-
ters in the State,iare all enemiesiof the.
National Governmint. An as sertion so
grossly absurd as this needs no refutation
in an intelligent community. But how
pitiably sunk in Party malice must the
writqgbe who can' thus wantonly slander'
one-half of his neighbors and fellow-
citizens

IMPORTANT TO .:TROSt WIIO sect PAID
TIMM s3oo.—Th4lbany Journal declares
that Fry's decisioO of the $.300 elms-las, by
which the personpaying his commutation
is subject to the next draft,•must bb sus-
tained.

LATEST WAR NEWS.

We have no views of importance from
the Army of the Potomac. Heavy can-
nonading was, heard for two hours at
Gainesville Tumidity forenoon, in the di-
rection of Bealton,.. It was thought that
the .2d army corps, out on a reconnois-
sance, had encountered the enemy. Mon-
day evening ten or twelve teams belong-
ing to the 2d artillery were captured by
guerrillas, within two miles of Warren.
ton. Tuesday afternoon a bold band of
rebels came withinfourteen Milesof Alex-
andria.

The enemy continues to be demonstra-
tive lin our front. Guerrillas and bush-
wharikers are exceedingly bold, and their
operations ' extend in every - direction.
Every day they make some demonstra•
Lion on our Übe of csmrsunication, and
it.is even unsafe. for our men to venture
out of sight of camp.

On Sunday evening a pig of bush-
whackers dashed upon ens of our trains,
between Warrenton and Ifew Baltimore,
and captured an • ambulasce and wagon
belonging to :the Provost Marshal's de-
partment. 4

'

From other sources, we learn that the
smoke of the enemy's caap-fires can be
seen beyond the Rappaharnock, indicat-
ing that they Are there in flwce, prepared
to dispute the of the river orthe
construction the railroad bridge

Abody of their infantry ias been dis-
covered thia:side of the rwsr at Sulphur
Springs. Their Cavalry pickets are thrown
out this side of the Rappahannook.and
arein sight of•our advance pbketa.There swells° indications °tan', IMO&
diets advance niaremept. Work on the
"4.14/6 Wint-PraNala djo sly,

MEI

the advance of the army being depend-
ent on its completion. Gen. Meade's
headquarters are still At Warrenton.

To briefly reportthe ekirmithing oper-
ations Tuesday, it may be stated that the
Bth Illinois Regiment of Buford's Cavalry,
tried their skill with dismounted rebels
either, infantry or cavalry, on the Bealton
and 'Sulphur Springs, road. and were re-
pulsed. Buford then put in the remain;
der of, that brigade, but they were un-
equal to the task of forcing the enemy to
fall back. Another brigade of his cavalry
enabled Buford to see the bulks ofthe
rebels and witness theirdiscomfiture. The
losses i on either Iside wo are unable to
give.

It is not ,true, as has been reported,
that Gen. Meade's army is. retreating.
Ilk' headquarters have been mifect, but,
not towards Washington. Gentlemen in
military circles are said to view our pre-
sent position as highly favorable in the
event that should Lee venture to make

I an attack.
It is asserted by correspondents that

the removal of General Meade has been
decided upon, and will take place as soon
as the Government can settle on a proper.
successor. •

Col. Crawford has returned from an ex-
pedition into Virginiaand liOrthCaroline►
undertaken for the purpose of getting re-cruits and distributing arms to the loyal
inhabitants. He reports the people AM ri-
sing against the rebels everywhere.

Gn the 21st, the Union forces, advancing
eastward from Corinth, met the rebels, 4,-
000 to 6,000 strong, and, after afight,of an
hour, drove them back. They are report-
ed strongly fortified on the railroad thisside of Tuscumbia, and prepared to make
a resistance there.

' The steamer Mist, bound from Helena
to Memphis, was boarded by guerrillas
while making a landing, On the Misiislippi
side, and robbed of $20,000 and other yAl-
uabloA. She was then burnt, with a number
of bales of cotton.';

Advicesirom Fort Scott. Ark., to ILon-,
day noon, sayr, the rebels under Conpor
'have been reinforced from Gen. Price's
army, and threaten (orts Blunt anti Smith.
Price's force is reported to be 9,000 strong,with IS p iece; of artillery. Qum) trelle is
with him. •

A correspondent with Gen. Meade's ar-
my Lays the lons of horses since the late
movement cOmmenced has been extreme-
ly heavy. The brigade of Gen. Gregg
alone has lost and sent in as unfit foe stn-
vice about fifteen hundred.

The.artillery 'wagons recently caplured
by the guerrillas, near Warrenton, con-
tained no property of value. This is the
second during and sticeesshil raid, during
the present week, almost in; the lit.art
our ("HMV.

[Written I:tor the ilbterc,r.

The liftable:dial Election ot i se f,

Perhaps in thtelsi'story of the Republicno more momentous crisis has arisen than
that' involved in the election of a' Presi•
dent of the United States in the cOrnarg
year. lit all human probability the tote
of tt, Once prosperous land, and of "a. hith-
erto free pebpld, will be decided on the
day upon which, in time past, Anierieon
Liberty was wont to rhassert her !princi-
ples, and assure tuankipd that in t ho'gr,Nit
;Republic of the lArestern Continent her
foothold was firm and, her life secure.—
Pregnant as, the next general erection is
with either the living principles of Free-
dom for' the white race of this country,
pr the monstrous doctrinesof a`tlespotirtn
long since effete, it is not strange that the
thoughts of those not yet gone nal:(1,with
the prevailing insanity of the hour, or up-
on whose minds the clear of truth
and Democratic principles has tiatvnod
again, should be directed anxiously to the
consideration of the manner in which the
next Chief Magistrate is to be chosen,andthe probable result of the electoral vote.

Therefore 'it is that the recent State
elections have •been the objects of such
absorbing interest; and though by :raising
false issues, by bribery and intimidation,
the people of some of the States have ap-
parently pledged themselves to the sup:
port of corruption and tyranny, yet-there
is reason to believe, as well as to, hope,
that the majority of the people of these
States, when the time COMPS to decide up-
on the men who are to administer the af-
fairs of the nation for another four years,
will not again sanction by their votes des-
potism and lawlessness. At the best,how-
_ever, we see that the conservatives have
before them a tremendous struggle. in
which taey tam:only oppose Truth, Jul:
Vest, and Reason to the bribes and Power
of a reckless Administration, and the
headlong rage of Fanaticism. They con:
tend against a gigantic lunacy, the like of
which ;lam never before cursed a nation,
supported by bayonets, and the plunder-
ing horde of vultures that fatten upon the
decay and corruption of • their country ;

and while they earnestly labor for the per.
petuation ofa free,Constitution over these
States, and the eternal continuance of lib-
erty to their people, yet they note with
sorrow.the existence of flaws in the elec-
toral law by which usurpation is made
easy, and the extension, of the power of
the present fearfUl faction a possible, anti
evena probableevent. -

Leaving to enthusiastic subalterns and
visionary abolitionists the full privilege
of the supposition that within the' 'next
year the Southern people will lay 'down
their arms and humbly retire, to wanderbeneath the sheltering skyof beaven,that
being the only,thing of which abolition
rapacity will not have deprived them, we
will adopt the more sane theory, that so
long as men have nothing .to gain by
peace, and nothing to lose by war, they,
-will continueto fight, And therefore it fel,
lows that, in the States of Virginia, North
Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia,.Alaba.
ma, Florida, Texas, and Arkansas„! where
the Federal authority cannotbe exercised,
there will,be no electoral ticket to bo vot.
ed for, and no election will be held.

The Constttution, some of • the 'leading
provisions of which we will still in cow-
tesy suppose *ill berespected by the abo-
lition leaders, provides (Art. 11, Sec. 1,)
that "Each State shall appoint, in such man-
neras the Legislature tuereof may• direct,
a number of electors equal to the whole
number of Senatcral and 'Representatives
to which the State may be entitled in the
Congress." And afterwards (Art. 12.)
"The person haiing the greatest number
of votes for President shall be the Presi-
dent, ifsleek nuetilker be 4 mujority of the whole
number ofelectors appointed."

The States still adhering to the!Federal
Union cast in the aggregate of ilectoralvotes,

The States in *hid& no elections
will be held cast - - - GO

The subjugated States, which can
cast no legal votes,unless by thestc- . •
tion of the majority of the people
of each the State Governments vet
reorganised under the Constitution
of the United States, and the bas- •

tard."State of West Virginia)! oast, 30
ANNIMMININ

Total - - - " •
- 316

Necessary to a choice 158
From all the present indications we

may conclude that with a free ballot box
the States -of Connecticut, New York,Pennsylvania, Delaware, Indiana, Oregon,
Maryland, Kentucky, and Missouri, will

t their votes fax a manor conservative
principles. These will inxionnt. to 134
electoral votes, a majority of the electors,
appointed, but not a majority of the whole
number which should have been appoint-
ed. Consequently,' allowing this} interpre-
tation of the law to be correct,: the elec-
tion will go before the House of Repre-
sentatives, and Abolition power will be
perpetuated. is evident therefore that
the Conservatives, in order to Sad i vote
which shalt be a majority of 'the whole
number that should lave been ft/Inaba:l,
mustettvy in addition to the States above
named,' Ohio, with.2l-wiseteral.votee...Illinois and California, together 21. task-
ing in theaggregate 169,or a 'tulle:ay ofthe whole =unbar ofdeo** that-should

eisisai / •

f _

Though it will be seen by thid that, the
friends of T.,iberty hare before them t gi-
gantic labor to turn aside thlisWollen cur-.
rent. of Fanaticism and aorvuption, yet
theymight tipt despair were it not that
the scorching breath of power witheis
their energies• end strikes with terror the
hopes that. they nourish. They rernerh-
ber that frota the days of dew to thou
Of Cromwell, and from the reign of Nap-
loon First to that of Napoledn 'Third and
Abraham First;- the initial! step toWahl
Usurpation has been invariably, to tub'
the military forces of the State into a tOi.i•
chine for declaring the necessity for tlio
exercise of lawless power by, itsvotes, and
the tool for its execution by' its bayonets,
and with forebodings for the libertiesof
their country, they reflect that's military
plebicile that converteda French President
into a French Emperor, may changel:an
American President to a Dittator without
perhaps altering the title that he hail )(Ls-
honored; or the form this oath that be
has already violated. Again. Jambitiisna
is clamoring for some oiled a moreblnect:
thirsty, oraS- it is called, snore "Radical"
disposition‘and it is likelOha.t before the
Aboliticon Convention (if, indeed they
trouble themselves- to go through!witlithe
form% Of their party,) there mayi, be; sub-
stituted for the present weak tool of fac-
tion one whose ambition and lust of;pow-
er may make even that fliction the mere
instruinent of lijs lawless designs. •

Wel have arrived at a point where other
nations have bartered away thaitliber-
ties for the glare and 1rill)ancy shed from
some pre-eminent intelleAst, or the retiuta
tun) of a oonquerer, and it needs but an
American Robeepiero or Cremiwell, Napo-
leon or Ctesar to mount: ln thB dangerous
elevation of usurped power, and press bf—-
neatb his feet the 'bard:earned liberties
°this countrymen. And how far are we
from this fearful end'? Let U 9 see. In
the States of Maryland ritid MisaotiO there
have been for more than tiro yeara:no le-
gal elections, nor in fact inyuninfluenced
eitpression of opinion trent the people.—
Whit that expression would be we know
well. What it is proclailned to be wecan
learn from Abolition papers, that hail with
exultation the farce of suffrages cast un-
der:Abe glitter of Federal bayonets, in
balk*, boxes covered by! the threatening
mouths of Feeeral cannon: InKentucky
to.Owe are joyfully told that no "disloyal"
votes could be cast, and though the. re-
sult showed that no abolition party exist--
eil in that State, yet the interference of
Burnside in the freedom of the ballot was
none the less lawless and tyra.nical. And
even in Pennsylvania We have seen iu op-
en; and arrogant. defiance of law, armed
soldiers stationed arouid the polls for ap-
patently no purpose but to deinonstrate
the contempt of the IPresident for the
laWs and for the people. •

If the leaders of the ifacohin faction see
that the Conservatives are about to sweep
these States, no "dialeyal" votes will be Iallowed, and their eleetoratballot will be
cast for some designated AbOlitionist.

We have alms) the "State of West Vir-
ginia," created by a handful of "loyal"
Abolitionistsby the aid of Administration
authority and Executive proclamations.
'Lis no State. Its five electoral votes arelegally no votes—shoititf not be Counted—-
and an election carried by them, is legally
nttill and void. The subjugated States are,
or, will Le,,, Tennesseei Mississippi, Louisi-
ana, and perhaps Arkansas. here it is
the intention of the' Abolitionists to hold
elections in case it should be necessary to
maintain , their party power. In these
States also voting will be under military
otticials suit military Coercion. The result
will be that their twenty-three or twenty-
nine electoral votes will likewise be cast
tbi• the Abolition candidate. These alsoaro no legal votes, are null and void, and
can be considered as legal under no possi-
ble,constructien of any law in the hind,
and willbe forced up,ott the people only

Mr.,Lincolu's. decree. -A candidate elect-
ett:by the sufrages of oily,a certain aims of the
citizen.: of a State, votinet under military coer-
ri4M, u not legally elected, and ' is assuming to
eseercise the authority of any office by vki:tece of
sigh election eimpt4 USURPATION. And
what then?.

oThose who desire' to perpetuate the lib-
eities of white metillipou this continent.
hive only to hope:Twat, that the God
who watched'over the infancy; of our Re-
public, gave to .•its statesmen justice and
plitriotism, and to it# peophil wisdom and
fiiarlessuess to maintain their freedom,
will not new desert. 'a ,mutfering nation in
its extremity ; and Seciond, that the angry
Meteor of Fanaticiath that has for so long
shed its direful over devastated
h*mes and reeking iattlefields, will soon
be quenched in the pure watersof return-
hig reason, never ifgain to, blast the fair
prospects of a country once prosperous
andhonored. Earnest, hopeful, patriotic

labor is before the conservative portion ofotir citizens.. If they succeed, AmericaWill come fortit purilked by the intensity
over trials, and foreirer secure in the pos-
seission of liberty. 111 they fail, we turnwith shuddering from the glimpse of the
hideousfuture. Four more years ofrights
Otaied and tramplcid in the dust ; tournacre years of Instiles and banishments •,filar more years offerced conscription andgtinding taxes; four more years of tire
abd blood, of mainied and bleeding men
ntad sorrow stricken widows, parents and
otphans, treaming in melancholy pro-
cission froth the blbody fields that onceblossomed in the lUxuriance of peas and
14enty.

1 1 _

Vzvsiwt VoLllNTilas,—The New Le4.—Oe most liberal incintiements are now offeredOr the re-ettlistmentlof veteran soldiers. By&recent order from i the War Department, allsuch persons enlisting will be credited to
their respective States and districts on their
quotas under the new cidi for troops. Under

e term of this order ati 'able-bodied men,
tweet' the ages of eighteen arid forty-five,

tiho have served wild have served for not less

b

than ninelmonths, !ilil -upon r Mg.istinre-Ceive one month' s pity in idvanoe nd a boun-cy and premium of 1 $402,, ;to paid as fol-
lows: Upon being 'mustered in, $5O ; at the

lt,trot regular pay day tiller liei .mastered in-
;at the next p* i daya r six months'Service, $5O ; at ther tii'st pay ' d y after a year's

service, $5O: at the first pay day after two}earl' service, ssoi at the :first pay day after
two years and a haft eervice s5O; st the first
pay day after three;years' service s7s'.

The monthly compensation ofsoldiersre.
cruised under thiti; order will be 113 follows:
Ifcontinued in thei service three years, $24 ;
ifdischarged at tbe,end of, two years, $29.70.
If the Government tallith: Sot require those
troops for full period of three years, and they
shall be mustered honorably out of service be-
fore the expiration of theie term ofenlistment
they shall receive upon being mastered out,
thewhole amount of bountyremaining unpaid,
the same as if the whole term had been serv-ed. The legal lieirslof volunteers who die in
the service shall; be entitled' to receive thewhole'.bounty remnfining-unpaid at the sol-
dier's death, , ;,i

•-•

BRYANT -&- COMMERCIAL COL.taps.—This institution 'located in Buffaloand under the management of Mr. J. C. Bey.
ant is one of thb most prosperous of thechain of coUoglet, and lis deserving of thecareful investigation of every young mesa isthe ficnuttry. The Course of instruction is ofthe 'most, practical character, and cannot fail
to be eminently übethl to young men prepar-
ing for business !life. It should be the aim
of every one, to' learn that which will be the
most useful to hint ;wafter life. Much valu-
able time is often wastedbypursuingStudieswhich are never broughtinto. ractice. and
neglecting those that Would be of kindle
value. This institution aims. to meet thewants of- bpsinsnal life; the studies usually
pursued are Penmanship',Bookkeeping, Arith-metkt, tloisaneralal lAw, and Telegraph-
etrThe rapidly increasing demandfor Tel-

aph operators 'renders this branch attn•structiou an important one to young !lit dt•sinus of securing pedmsnent oispiopsont.
ITeryhoility is atordedifor becoming good op-.,

ov.tors. •
• -

Airasusio ses:Narartinia.-4&ice at Ike'pa& of the *mac ifeathir.terANovvialter,
just meltedfuri•the publishers, Antilles Q.opinion that ita;ciaatasts are au owe_ thananwilly varied latateatiag. Mate al

the favorites of it% ciirpt t.f coutrilitil,,r
tire in the following ti-t ..t (•,;1(,:4t :tryl un-

(hors: The Srkfliar4l tINd Ilt. r,11 ,., I y
Francis Parkman ; by 110:11 "

Longfellow : +lei I,erti,, I' ,tr tit;
Thomas ; Tito For, .•; :

(gent, by Prot : Tkr ,
the hitt. of- Ititidel. I.y 3 iMPS it •,

Night. and Moontighl, ,
Andante, by A. W,...&; ; The Dn., • ,*

M. Akins ; Tin. : o:;) A,bizot ,•

'Fawn t.ft; - f. !
Frothinghavi yrt
by'lk. Marvei : The rrehL., 1, ••... .

%%111. , 1.- %.•:,.S i ,

rtritanent. hy 4 .0 15. • .111 .1, . t.
Undone, 1.7; ;,, ; . 1, i {.,

trout nn 0111 1:1.•)! t,i .spitt•ll, :it,
ellarleS Sumner: I.,.ertry
tic..

, • AnVnurst —lle is is tAirew,t n, u, w",,, 'O-

vertime .
This is pr”verlll3l the ^oiiA nvrr.

It i 4 simply putting your go. turn t•!,

plans, sitgge-tiott. bargaitim, .v.4., Into 1.,.

'eyes of the ttliiverellpublic live 61).43: read.,

:the paper new-aArtys ' :Ovrrti,v
went ia like viking every wan nit '7,,111:111

society by the Ve/11, .1111101.14iLVle t,r :trot% yol.i

privately whispering to them: ii,r,tort:‘itt mat

tem—Etc/weir,. •

MARBLED:
fn I).Atiphin. PA., on T.,a,1‘1

the iltith iota, b 1 tie Her Ii A II
DgbRING. or narrinburg,t..\ll.l. K ‘11".
Of thefortuit plane.

On Thursday. the ?hi snit ,
by It.r. j: II

.1., DUNN, of th n city, to Mos K. 'lit,
auk. No Card. -31

DIED. r
In HarborCreek. on the 221 toßt., 1.1 Ct REI,i , ag

73 )einn, 9 month. awl lb.lsyn.

Ihdimeaary Cousmnptlea a Curable Dlvease
A CARL,

'PO t;11170417.11PT1 YES.

ondertignml havit.K rettripl to 11.

St tett week ,by a vary iitople littv, stare

l'Ortrat Verilll With a 0611111r, 11.112 g an,l hyt tices.

,it 1.1140, CotikUMpttoti know,. to 111

fpllow•tolf. ,rers apt means of Pure.

\To all who desire It, he will ern.o ropy of tit" prr
seiip s!lou nerd (tree of chattel, eali the 41irrebou‘

pr lug and using the same, whilth thry will find it

suss Cora f.r CoNeCIIPTION. J.i11.1.1111.;1311 ,INCILITIN1 M'
The only oldestof the advertiser sending th' I'reAcrip-

tams is to bsnetit the afflicted, ant eprevi Inform:Won

which ns mud,'tree to he Invalualdr;sn i h» hop, ry.r,

sufferer will try Ilia rrniedv, a.' it s
and may prove a I,l4vinz. _

wrI•11411 •,.jean r;113 .3,,

V•le;7. F. i O.V AROA'! W 1 L.,
kLrx,v, (2u-taty, Now Yankocttl'i;3-irri

To-pag'o 4dvertignicitts.
Teachers' Notice.

AV ILL EXAMINE AptilicAnts\ fo-r ern-
ployment as teachers to this county. in the ,t.lerelntetticts, and .31:1 the da,g tin 4.:4l,rnattii Won-.

The examtnatinns w3ll b^ held ur the s:boolhour st,
or nearest the places indicated in the :sit :

Harbor Creek
North Fear ti.. er' "

Greenfield,
Venanao, Wsttaburg, Loki

Plitaaant sod Amity,. •
WSYEW and COSICOrd,
/lll'Creek ludrpeadent do, '
Springfield,
Conneaut and Milton__
Eik Creek, Elk Creek arl

Franklin dl9t., _

Girard tp. and bor ,

Edinboro, Middleboro, Watil
inirton and rankilli,

Leßoeuf,...... ..
...

Waterford tp. mud bor., ...

McKean,
Greene and
Union and Union Schoot,„„ •

oet3r63

at Haiti. Cr..ta
• N.ort,u.'• GOA:A 'tallWa.ttvhnrt•

rotworrt tat
• ihtl.

.• 11 " Wel:4i,ur,
I 1 `

*. r'tt-v:vir
Ll " F.l

Vl'n'Prfori
• •• V,Ko%r, (

" j -IL-ote4 ; ,tAt'a
1/EliM

Stray Horse.
CAME tti the prantise,-; or tl:p itl), cl i-vv abnat the ith of October-, a I, t't"
alippOied to be about ten rears ,ph!. Arti-c;4l
to be seen eVept 1.17C1.•gilled rn.rri on the bre,,,f. J..._
the harness or colly. The own, i • rt. lue.to I n oro,
forwent, prose property, pay ch‘r,fel ap,‘12.1
otberelte she Will Le dlipoced ~,cork i,o, yo 1, o.

LeSteuf, Oct . I:2,1 0 153. 2En .S2t.AO

Stray Cow.
STRAYED from the preinkee of the sub-

scriber at the South•WeAt corner of
Parade and'Eletenth Strowts. Er:t., ou the
morning or Tuesday. Oetobvr .oth, a tr_au-
dling sized LIGHT R&D COW. ,lir I.attml C ht ,r;,, ~....

a short noel:, one of the horn, has a hol.• 1 ,.,:i. J i•».
think it is on the rikht 'gide. Any per•on Tuturum: 1,,, ,
or giving Inform-atop of her nbereauuutp, will i.. u.-ii
re walled. Apply ti V it tIIO, St it.. N! . ,a• -, t'. uu-
demi e.t. VALI:STINK itEStTI,EiS,

- oet2t-::N -- I'or. Parxii! a I itl,, ....,.,-,

F. A. VE.FiIiR 1.q11,1 Ili!. \

NEW GROCERY STORE.
The'um:unaligned hose open-,1 aII 4t

£.IST Stmeor STATE S BOUJE Milt I'll
OF RAILIWAI) BRIDU):,"

Where they tnten4 keeping e fall eupply
IliROC It KIES,

•

trICI7/ TS.
(MOCKERY' 'IVAKR.

TANKER :NOTION*.
IV le IAUW %It F.

CONFECTIONAllll}o4,
TOIIACCO & CI

41.ti3everything usually nu hand lu sn rstabliplunrnt of
tbr snrt,

We are determined to til2Pr 6.4 good iodue,iu..utt of an,
Other dealers in the city.'and invite the ',WO.; to csii,
eonfidentthat ere eon give entire •at Worth" IL

net3r63tf. V. A. WE

OHAN(IF,• OF TIME.
AMAWiEgIN4VME4WiteiO
PHILADELPHIA & ERIE R. R.

Thin ntre.st lino trsverscn the tiorthern
and Northwest col:tithe' or l'enoryiracon to the city of
Erie, on Lake Erie.

It has been teamed by the Pensaylvarna Retarond
pixy, and under their sunpfeen le.qoK coolly nvene,l
throne:Mut its euttre length:

It is now in use for Passenger and Freight t•nrlnon4
from litertsburz to Emporiutc4(l9spnlen)nu the Eantern
Dbriston, and from. tihreteta to Eno, oer_oho ~o the
Western Dtviniou.

PAIIAILNGICK TRAINS At 1:1111.
YNI Trsh Leaves MZEI. • .

Express Train Leaves. io :19 A.ll.
Mail Train Amves 9 A. a.
Express Triad Arrived r.

For lafotmatioa respecting Proreutrr bil4turve applyet the S. cot aerltth aotl )(ticket Std.
, and fur Frltaglll

baatoess of the Catupany.sLouts,
S. B.KINGSTON, Ja„ career 13th and Ilarkrt Stre.ti,Philadelphia. -

.1. W. REYNOLDS, Erie.
J.ll. DRILL,agent N. C. R. R. Etaltiutore.
H. D. HOUSTON, GeneralFreight Aireut,
I.l3Viri3 L. ROUPT, General Ticket Azeot,
JON. U. MTN, General IPinager, Wtillunmport.

1 11.•:: 31, 18t13

Gc •

COFFiN-
The bed llntalo, Reatanrante, Stranierm an.. atefandlleo are wing neerlefflty per cent. Iry wilt,:Gillies' Old Plantation Coffee,Gillies' Old Plantation Coffee,Gillis& Old Plantation Coffee,In place ofother importedcoSese, ouch q Jara or %Torii A.It ham boon fiat, tested aideby side with the lined Java.and pronounced fullyequal in utilforntlty strenzthAdmen of flavor, so thatjweeon, with more than uouoiconfidence:recommend to our Mende mud the public norline Aaronel

OLD PLANTATION COFFEE,OLD PLANTATION COFFEE,
OLD PLANTATION COFFEE,oui late 113Y010611 aro 1:7far superior to rnmermanta. The bean or linnet is to I,pltimp, and very muchlitres Noche of Nounhtin Coffee In shut*, and wheninsaufaoturedby our new poreesa Is decidedly preferableto Dished grades of NUM Coffee; mei we would adrirein who desire &reallyreliable and healthy birent v. toDrink Oillies' OldPlantation Coffee,'Drink Guiles' Old Plantation Coffee,DrinkBillies' OldPlantation Coffee.lt la peeked only in onepound tin foil packer. 36 and60 ponedd In •eaalit each 'meitic* laving a Le gioulle ofour signature. The
OUP PLANTATION ,VORPRF.Is for isle by nearly all the leading groeias and countryatomthroughout the Dotted States. ai

" 30 CENTS PRIt POL7ND.Maulilteeount to lb. Jobbing Retailer Trade. TieOld Plantation Cede*tifould te, prePatN4 the "Me a.say ertberpure ease ; cream, with the addition ofso egg.bolted with the lodes, will edit muck to the fla-TOT.
wenn,atlas a BROTHER,

ONLY.MANUVACTUREILA,233, SW Muskhigtan Potreo,' N. Y.onettn. . • 1 ,

vg• PIPES! PIPES 1yPOkr. AIM OFFEttlifa a tugs lot of Ifilenclututn,Oates lambs, 'Bar Root, Hosevoil and L'sucy
, at low dorm'The trade 'appliedst lowest jobbing prises._ ..

liklcHil k IIIIRGMS., ..

ALARGE LOT
Qt Drama. napand Blrd oaorfrale by •

vallAss. MGEC" mut*.

11443.

WHIALER & WILSovs

SEWING MACRE%
TIM BEST FOIL .FAIIILY ISE.
=II
ECM • ;/,1p!f•1.,/

”u•., r
i'npy nat. •hinory

p.w,o t in Nita'.
I. dirrir bj

The, itrli•tori•
V skr,. Vrr, rieq,t7te:i.l design.

r I.U. Q.ll,
Cdrd and•lirrml ir,Ounit BaJltnilo4IV‘rh.

Toto ,liono;MN 111P.,11nv,71 which ha,
.r • . f rnnn. r .1” 111.• anginal

Ail Mar •f. j.••; .r ter rale (.I"
14-1101

11,'Ett VINUP.NIT, Bill & C11..% Li
intowN•A iforer..

vq,ecilll; inrit+d In CAL:. 419
clO,ll. -

rcr" E:ccrg Atar:tut d frarran!td Tire< y..,
eA't,

SlOO REWARD
1., it will ran

irotlaPt, INFLUEZNZ tp
IN Tit E TIItCOAT,

IVIIOUP/PiG CUI;GEI,
CONSUMPTIVE CAA

=MEI

COE"S COUGII BALS
"r3rER THOUSANDBOTTLE 4

Lave bill ...Id to it Rattle town. mid not tiu.
mce 111114 1.21.01:'• is
We have. iii•uirp 0,-..1•11 "I, any claantlt•_dt• •

thl•r.l rroll.l

FAINENT.
who hue n•rot k prev:tiev, and givni
...t011...W.14brrr any nal.r compound.

IT-DOES Nor DRY UP / CON
bat inb,v.. t,,wr-to ertzble patient to
tn-ely•
TWO ItIVIIIHRTI. DOSE. 'WILL INVARIABITICKLING IN TIM THRoAT

A Hz!t tal Often Completely Carr:
STUBBORN COUGH,

%IA 3. t, though it ix eo dire and speeity in
it 14 p.r. ,ctly !MIMI:P.S, being purely

•r. .I‘;:tee,kblP to the tante, and way be. iitni,t
cliibtren uCany nee.
Io Ca. es of Croats we will Guarantee

tafen.in aearon.
NI) 'FAMILY SHOULD GE WlTintll7

It 1, n !Una the r.ach of all, the prate
%NS CENTS,

And IfAlt luyeatwent and th9rouzii trial doer a.
no" tile a 1 i00.• the mon ey will b e, w_

We nay thin tanran:, it, nen tv, and feel ma^
our nal vrh Fte,llr. I.Jr it a Lome to every ha .

not ',mete away with Conzlun,z, when
inv.e.tulent wdl;cute mu. It limy b. had u(ar
aide:Druzl4f 1., ,• n, ho furnish you..
ruler zei.nine tit cotes it }ILreel

' C. C4ULLC& CO.. Proprt-
• N EN% C

1.: ICU o:eiAr, by •

)9 NST9N, 1101.LOWAY &COI%
ntre.4,Phil.aeooor lau,VL.

rim kut Sat, by I➢uggmtn incity, tauntn •
I • rr. ur."

TliLitt: is N SeCII WORD

TARRANT'S
C 1,1 P I 1;4; XTP. tilT 01

CIIBtBS AND COP.
..

r-in pr.4,l ,:itkon i.B ptrtLeularly 1,:.-7.zi•:.ed
?Min,ll' %I. •titi".,:- ;lON atol the I'LTai,..:,!-,th,

4:IA c.,11.,1, ,if, of
01'"E‘.-E`i-to 'nit: iiI.II)DER, 1:1(1,;-'i, U°..

010; Vs;' 4, F,T ,
It v,, I-. nor Inn s a the 1.4.0. : ...'.. :,,r t!•4

tra'-ioc, of 0. •-•• T. In..lirri in th.. I v-ee dui nt 4
lo;11,,t ~..,. • . ”: 1.1. 1 t.11 ,..y an. apple ' 1',... I' 6 flil...-, ‘ It, 11, : :--; on, ai'd 1, ,•., c,,,,,i,./
1..0,, • 4 , .•: % ~.I *Ct '. !

.I. -.' , j.“.•; 1 . ..• 1 .tr “.:ei- .I, ro.l. 111 1
.? • pf ,...' (,( Cul,l,si.:llriy ?

LI! 1 i .;Et• 111 A ,

II:k I.or :I ailr
, 'Il••

hypo••••: raft.,:pt.
.• ilr
TAR 11..4.NT

•

W 'YORK,
tta r.,;..t1.. I v I,rt, bite 4rnet r 'r-11

SAMIUEL R.

BOOTS, SHOES

RUBB S

=I
C

%Mk, ,

MEM
MUM

Fine Coat. Clove kid, Grail; C.
11 .I'l. 31 1: .4 1

.thmo, et TENT A NM,
Remember the plarv,

Iaut.,711.3 t f

New Hardware
Corner of 9th and State,

Thu Sabacnb-r-ilQ.su 0 1 ruej a

STOCK 0 F HARDW
All nrn r.:111 j tint rec,ived Iroul IL- 1,14',

cempri.tu:
Nails, Cutlery, Iron, ConPer.4

SAWS or Al,l, OF.SCRIPMAS,
AXLE': sPitINGm FOIE

and ecsrvl an etv usually foutat in sitelite
tnti tuenofitett ns lur rates art they ern'

ant other plane tit ths They inTit•
thtitie who ra ; :wed isrtirles in their line

TtiK STAN:/, Corner or
Streets'. iti Schintitlecker's New Block.

U. PIE!

NEW

Arustc,sTo
PIANO FOP.

111111V-'-%;
AND MELODE

Vtul.l the 141//clAililz Fort
'tf

t-itt k. 7V, N.. \Tht'.
. n, it S

W33. R
1:0• :ALL

3.11. Dulihnri, N'ew
1..,11T. I PI 41 •. E. r• /let

intiotllAtl loci. N., I
A. rroll'ivtiArt, Need Lim , ' . Co., New V•
ALAO,

.4CWORDIA.N.), I 1,,L1Y,
lostrtlc lion !loony aw.,,ot

J. 1. 1.; 11 If, 1.0 11 1' °

All 14 nowt wlthing s brat raln
tint gro locite.l to mil Cid (.1.41111(1,• • •row pulviithiuz •

I:et,rn ',tate street, ups:•!"
AN On

re P. s.- romor and \ M1,1..!
tire years

Administiator's
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